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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVEN I NO, OCTOBER 13. 1909

VOLUME 7.

PITTSBURG
IN

THE LEAD

ment was out in full force and made
a splendid run, reaching College Boul
evard in seven minutes. North Pennsylvania avenue baa been freshly
graded and right on the hill the dust
is four to six inches deep. This made
it necessary for the firemen to unliod
and help push the wagon up hill. They
made a good record, nevertheless.
The damage from the fire was trivial.
W. J. WILSON HAS

"BROUGHT HOME A BRIDE
Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 1.1. The weaih
W. J. Wilson, secretary of the Oasia
r conditions for the fifih game of lae
world's wrli'i art? much Suttcr today ranch, returned last night from Ama
tlian yesterday and in view of the rillo, where he went to meet his bride,
couple are now cosily locate!
war.n.T .weather. Wild 15ill Ikinovan and the
at the Oasis ranch.
will probably pitch for Detroit and in a huns.-ilomiles southeast of town. It will be re
Adaais for Pittsburg.
that Mr. Wilson went to
Cobb arrived i..y way of Buffalo as m:ut':-rcNew York last
and wa
he heard he would 1e arrested for
in!? a hotH watchman if he went married to a New York lady. He re
maitied In tlie metropolis for a honeythroug'i Cleveland.
moon of a month and then retnrnei
Tlie linkup today will be:
Detroit. l. Jones. If.. Hush.
s.. o his duties at the Oasis ranch. 'And
row his I. ride, who was detained by
Co!t'. rf.. Crawford, of.,
3b., T. Jones, lb., urgent ma.ters in New York, has
2b.. Moriarty.
Stanage, v.. Summers. p
coaie to make her home. Roswell peoHryne. 2b.. I.each, of.. ple will extend the couple a heart
!

d

as-m-

ritt-rmr-

Clarke. If.. Wagner, ss.. Miller 2h
Abstein, It)., Wilson, rf., Gibson, c.
AbMein.
Wils.ni, rf.,
Adams, p.
g
Pittsbu-took the lead tHlay In
the world's series, winning iby 8 to
4. in a game replete with heavy hitting. Three times during the game
the hall was hit over the center field
f nee for home runs.
Crawford, I.
Jones ans! Clarke all
hone
runs. Clarke's hit in the seventh with
two mn on bases Decided the ga.nc.
as it gave Pittsburg the
never
to he overcome.
A lams out pitched Summers.
hold
ing the "Tiiiers" down to six swats,
three of which were for extra bass
Willetts relieved Summers in tlie
eighth, ilmt ttx late to win the game.
First Inning. H. Jones, the first
deman up ge:s a home run.
lays to steady Adams. Detroit gets but
the one run.
Hryne singled. Leach beat out his
bunt. Clark sacraHced. Wagner is given a walk by .Summers, purposely fill
ing the bases. Miller strikes out.
walks, forcing in a run. Wilson
struck out. One run.
Second Inning. Detroit no runs.
(Tibson beat out a hit to Bush.
sacraficed. Gibson went to third
on Bryne's out at first. Delehanty making a wcnderf il pick-up- .
Gibson then
scores on a wild pitch. One run.
T'.iinl Inning. Detroit no runs.
singles,
Clarke walked. Wagner
send i ncr Clarke to third. Clarke scored on Miller's out at first. One run.
Fourth Inning. No runs.
Firth Inning. No runs.
Sixth limine. With one out Cibb
singled to left. Crawford doubled to
center, scoring Cobb. Delehanty
hit to Wagner, who threw wild. Crawford sccring. Two runs.
Pittsburg no r.ms.
Seventh Inning. Schmidt is now
catching for Detroit.
IVtmit no runs.
Adams struck our. Bryne single!,
l each singled. Clarke trot a home
run into Cie center field stand, soor
ing three runs. Warner was hit by a
pitched ball, and stole second, scoring
en Schmidt's wild throw to scond.
Four runs.
Kigthth Inning. Crawford hit for
a hnrne run with two out into the center field stand. Leach In running for it
broke the fence hut was apparently
not injured. One run.
Wilson doubled to D. Jones who lost
the ball In the sun. Gibson singled.
Wilson scoring. One run.
Ninth Inning. Detroit
fails to
score.
l:-a-

Pitt-i'mr-

Ain--te:- n

A.l-am-

s

fi

The final score:

P:tt'rtinr.
De'rolt.

8 10 2.
4 6 1.

welcome.

DAVID BISPHAN.
Nov. 9th.

The first num'.er of the Apollo
Club Artist Course. Subscription lists
a.id circulars (are at each of the drug
Ft ores.

Kl Paso. Texas. Oct. 13. EI Paso
ami Juarez are a mass of Mexican and
American colors today in preparation
for the meeting of Taft and Diaz. It
was announced today that the meet
lag between the presidents would be
witnessed only by the cabinet officers
of l.ie two countries who happened to
:e present.
Mexican troops
Three thousand
l:.n o arrived and are encamped over
at Juarez.
The gold and silver; service Arough:
to Mexico by Maxiiflllian has ben
brought to Juarez to be used In a banquet In honor of. Taft.
A Case of Lese Majeste.
Angeles. Calif.. Oct. 13. Six
foreigners, some identified 'With the
Mexico,
revolu. ionary movemeat in
are mv.ler arrest as the result of actlv-i'in the meeting held on Sunday
to denounce Taft. They snay be deported.
Taft Speeding Across Arizona.
Yuma, Arixona, Oct. 13. The President is speeding across the sands of
Arizona. This morning he crossed
the Colorado river at six o'clock and
reee-'dt- l
to Phoenix after fhort stops
it Maricopa aud Tetnpe, where the
resident mm ike a few words from the
plafonn. The formal welcome to the
territory will occur at Phoenix which
will be reached shortly after poon.
After a stop of an hour the President
willleave for Prescott on bis way to
:he Crand Canyon, arriving aiiout six
o'clock in the evening.
1

27-1- 0
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1

j
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i

one-hal- f

1
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In

o
V. S. to
Willets relieved Summers in the
6 13 26.
Postpone Railway Meeting.
eiuhth. Batteries, for Pittsburg. Ad
1. S. to
Washington. Oct. 13. Because of
ams and Gibson; for Detroit. Summers. Willetts and Stanage and the a'vsence of members of the InterV. S. to
state Commerce Commission, the anSchmidt.
SI 21.
I'mpires. Johnstone ami O'Langhlin. nual meeting of the National Asso
I'. S. to
ctation of Railway Commissioners, or29.
iginally scheduled for today.
has
GOVERNOR HASKELL AGAIN
1'. S. to
ANSWERS FRAUD CHARGES been postponed until November 16.
9
o
Ardmore. Ok la., Oct. 13 Governor
1T. S. to
to
Tillman
Teachers.
Haskell and five
1 26.
Benja13.
Judge
Marshal
Senator
Oct.
Baltimore.
before
John A.
V. S. to
principal
will
answer
in the circuit court today to
min Tillman
4e the
29 15 25.
the charges of fraud in connection speaker at today's session of the
T. W. Yeary to Roswell Title &
at
Muskogee
Queen Anne Teachers' Institute
with the acquisition of the
Co.. for $1,250 lots 1, 2. and 3
Trust
town lots.
Centerville.
3 Ovard's addition.
block
o
Development Co. to Mrs. I
Kenna
admoney
by not
Trying to save
LEAKY GASOLINE STOVE
Booth
$75 lots 5, 7 and 9 block S2
for
trying to raise Ken n a.
BROUGHT OUT DEPARTMENT vertising la like spoiling
eggs.
L. R. Burck to J. I. MoCollough for
The fire department was called out chickens without
H.020 40 acres In
at 11:20 this morning by an alarm
in
Conclave.
Odd
Fellows
J. W. Stockara to J. A. StocTtard for
from teh north end of Pennsylvania
Irtfayette. Ind.. Oct. 13. Distin- JS.0OO part of 40 acres in 1T11-24- .
avenue, on North Hill. It was a leaky
gasoline stove at the home of Joseph guished officials of the Patriarchs Mil
J. J. Raseoe to R. D. Bowers for
lots 4 and 5 block
Carper, at the College Boulevard cor- itant. the uniformed branch of the $1,100 N.
ner. The walls of the kitchen caught Odd Fellows, and hundreds of mem 3 Mountain View.
fire, but the 'blaze was all put out airl bers of the order, arrived In LafayI. N. Muuey to H. C. Bowers for
the danger over .before the depart- ette today to take part ,n tne even $75 lot 3 block 21 Elklns.
L. R. Burck to M. M. Barrett for $1
ment reached the scene. The depart teenth annual conclave.
40 acres in
10-- 7

0

d

1

one-thir- d

PDCTQJRE FRAMING
We have recently installed the
Latest Labor and Money Saving
Devices for Framing Pictures.
Any Size or Any Shape,
Our Prices are Reasonable
Give Us a Trial.
EJANQEL EDQUG .CO.

-

A FALL

APPETITE

Is always coquettish and
daintr, "but it can always
be tempted and satif tied by
Uierh Grade Roast,
Steaks, Mutton, Pork and
Sausage.

our

Try our QuHty Meat that
are prepared for your table
as only an expert can do it.

CJ.'S. MARKET
PHONE 31.

STATEMENT
Washington, Oct.

13. Peary has
his statement claiming that Cook
did not reach tlie iNorta Pole. With
it goes a map on which it Is claimed
la-su-

the two Esqtiimo8 who were with Dr.
Cook marked the route taken by him.
This sbows that Cook and the Esqui-:!io- s
iusteadiug of going to the Norti
Pole simply circled Ellesmere Land
and Axel Heiberg Land, never being
)j",it a short distance from land.
Xew York. Oct. 13. A theatrical
manager hag announced lhat he has
engaged Matthews Heuson, the valet
of Peary 011 the North Pole dash, to
loot tire for two years. It Is said that
he will follow Cook around the country, denying that Cook reached the
Pole. He will make his first appearance at the Hippodrome
Sunday
night.
Cook Says He Did It.
Buffalo, N. V.. Oct. 13. "I can only
ay that the living witnesses to the
journey to the Pole will themselves
disprove the distorted versions of
their statements put into their mo iths
by Peary." said Cook today. "I will
bring them to America as soon as pos.
sihle and submit them for the examination of any scientific body.""
Cook said he would make no direct
reply to Peary as he desired no newspaper controversy.
Dyche Says Charges Untrue.
Topeka. Kan.. Oct. 13. The Tope-kState Journal will say:
Prof. I. I. Dyche. of the Unlversi-'of Kansas, who accompanied Iboth
Cook and Peary on former
expeditions to the Arctic, said imlay
a

y

Peary's charges that they are

Incredible: that no ignorant Esqnlmo
could make the map ascribed to them
afler they had not been over the
3 round for a year. He says the most
astounding part of the story is the
claim that Cook after reaching that
Tiart of the country which he wished
to at'ain. after a long struggle, a
bandoned the dash to the pole without
Dyche says this is most
unlikely.

No Snow at Amarillo.
report was current here today
that a snow had fallen at Amarillo
o
yesterday. Some said it was four inch
College Men in Convention.
Knows es.
Ask Parsons--H- e
others 14. The long distance teleSeattle. Oct. 13. In an amphlihea
phone today 'brings the news that
're representing a national preslden
ial convention wl3wa.11, with flag's Fe. Torrance has practically no ac 'here was no snow at all In that secwaving and rival college yells and commodations for the traveling public. tion of the Panhandle.

songs, men and women from forty
colleges and unlersities will be seat
ed today as the guests of the Unlver
l!y of
The visitors will
he entertained with a great luncheon.
hall and vaudeville performance, in
which the star performer of each In.
stitution of learning will appear in his
head liner stunt. A cane rush, the
annual struggle for supremacy
be
tween tile "sophs" and the freshies"
of the I'niversity of Washington
A calithumpian
parade will the the
spectacular attraction of the day.
n.

ATTELL-WEBSTE-

R

Attell-Webst-

o

Army of Cumberland.
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Oct. 13. The
Mue army again Invaded the home of
the gray soldiers today to live over
aeain the glorious days of the past.
The Confederates of Tennessee joined
in giving a glad "welcome to their former enemies, and the "Yanks reelp
rocated the good feelings of tie
"Johnny Reds". As one of the invaders expressed It. "We are all gray
now.
The occasion of the invasion
Is the annual reunion of the Army of
the Cumberland. A business meeting
was held this morning, and afternoon
Is devoted to visiting Lookout Moun

8.

FOR SALE CHEAP. A good office or
91tfstore heater. See Ingersoll.

Parsons,

-

Thieves Are Taking Tarpaulins.
tarpaulins are being stolen
Canvas
even- - few nights out east of town
ami the nerve of the thieves enables
them to take them right off of hay
stacks when within a few yards of
houses. Col. Parker Earle has los'
two within the past few days and
Col. Chas. E. Baker lost one a few
nights ago. They 'believe that people
F. L. Melhop 160 acres In residing east of the Pecos are i.akins
them for itedding.
The next thief
J. L. McDole 160 acres In will just atiout get a load of .'beans
as the two colonels are thoroughly
F. II. Smith 160 acres In aroused.
o
FIGHT
E. A. Oatey 160 acres In
GOES THE TEN ROUNDS
Ijna
Angeles.
Calif.. Oct. 13. The
J. L. Moore 160 acres In
fight went ten rounds
C. C. Mullady 160 acres In last night, with both men strong at
the finish. The majority of the news
J. E. Baker 160 acres In papers give Wabster the decision.

1

Times-Democr-

(519- -

cut-of-

l
I
I

PEARY'S

FOR TAFT MAKES REPLY

!

in-la-

tain. Mission Ridge and other battlefields and points of interest. Hon.
Washington Gardner, of Michigan,
will deliver the annual oration tonight.
Another business meeting will be
held tomorrow morning, and the after
noon will 'be devoted to an excursion
to Chickaniauga
battlefield.
The
Seventeenth Ohio, Turchin's Brigade,
and other organizations will hold re
unions of their own during the gen
Washington.
Oct. 13. "What will eral reunion.
o
Taft do with Crane's resignation?"
was the question exciting ail Wash.
Crowd Going to El Paso.
iiigton today. Crane's stinging reply
Three automobile loads have been
to the Knox statement in which he
up to go to El Paso for the
states he has been unfairly treated made
C.
John
attraction.
by the State Department and lays Presidential
"Tik. C. F. Joyce. J. W. S:ockard.
the burden of his action directly on Governor Reynolds, E. L. Bedell, Tom
President Taft. under .whose instrucmte. T. F. Cazier and Harold Hurt!
tions he says he acted, makes the ac are among those
who liave announced
tion of the President of great Import their intention to go. Others
will
ance. It is believed he will not Inter probaibly Join the party. They will
fere but will make Knox tbear the re- .eave here Friday
afternoon and
sponsibility for the action
taken. reach El Paso Saturday morning ia
Many diplomats believe Crane was time for breakfast.
used as a scapegoat and that it was
o
the intention of the State Department TO CHANGE AUTO
to let Jaimn know that this govern
ROUTE TO VAUGHN.
ment objected to the treaties, without
going so far that it could not retreat
J. V. Stockard, manager of the Ros
if necessary.
wtll Auto Company, which operates
the auto mail and passenger stage
o
ibefjween
Roswell and Torrance, today
FERRER SHOT TO DEATH
AGAINST STONE WALL. announced his intention of changing
Spain, Oct. 13. Fran the northern terminus of he road to
Barcelona.
ciscc Ferrer, convicted iby court mar-ia- l ."ki 2 xu. Iwhlch is '4ighn,en uniles
the present
of being the chief of the revolu northeast of Torrance,
The change will Increase
ionists, was shot this morning a terminus.
rainst a wall of the Mount Juich for- the length of the road from 101 to 11
tress. Except a momentary emotion miles. ut will give more desirable
v. hen told of the efforts of his daugh
connections and accommodations at
tcr to rave him. he retained his com the other end of the road, except for
post i re to the last. He walked .brave- the few passengers who ride over the
ly to the ditch and faced the filing Santa Fe Central.
Torrance is the Junction of the
ttiad without a tremor. .He refused
Rock Island and Santa Fe Central
the last rites of the church.
Vaughn is the junction of the Rock Is
t
of the .Santa
The decree of the court martial was land and Belen
protests from
carried out despits
Fiance and Italy and threats of death
2 5 North Ma
lo King Alfonso. Ferrer's attorneys Phone 65 Md 44.
rlaim he did not have a fair trial as
Son & Co.
no witnesses were examined and on-ldepositions read.
OF
BUREAU
INFORMATION
9
9
ESTATE
BROKERS.
REAL
Kentucky "Daughters."
1LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
Hopkinsville. Ky.. Oct. 13. Some of
BARGAINS
WEEK
SPECIAL
THIS
:he most prominent women of the
We are shy a dozen small resi- Blue Grass State .were present when
dences
for rent. .List with us
'he I'nlted Ixaughters of the Confed
eracy convened In thirteenth annual
for quick action.
session here today.
Some residences,
orchards,
acreage
mon- and
for
less
farms
A Sure Thing.
ey this week than ever again.
When you start out In Cruse's auto
Do you have to walk? No.
City lota at $1.00 $15,000.

C. R. CRANE

WAITING

HUNTER ACCIDENTALLY
SHOOTS THREE LADIES.
While out nuntinn quail east of
Koswell lais moruin. Zeb Chewnlng
accidentally fired a charge of bird
shot from a shotgun into an auto and
some of the shot hit his wife and his
.Mrs. Sol.
M.
Owens
sisters
an I .Miss Myrtle Owens. None was
seriously hurt, hut all were hit In
several places. The auto received
most of tlie c'.iarge and Is pretty well
pf ppercd. Miss Myrtle Owens was
hit in the instep, the shot breaking
the skin and making an ugly wound.
Real Estate Transfers.
Mrs. Chewning was hit in teh hand
Lake
Arthur Townsite (V. to J. E.
ami on the arm. the hand (being pierc- Smith Tor $1, lot 1. block lo, Iake Ai
ed hut the sleeves saving the arm. tli nr.
Mrs. Sol Owens was hit on the arm
to S. T. Crawford
i. W.
and foot, neither member le:ng Injur- for $10 4.6Crawford
in
24.
acres
ed.
J. B. Milam to M. C. Reeves for
$luo lot 10. block 10 Hagerman.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
I Swart ztrauber to S. II. Jones for
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 1.1. Cattle
receipts. IT.onu, including l..r0rt south- $4hi l..:s 17. 18 and 1 in block 2 of
Kedivision of blocks
erns. Market steady. Native steers Swartztrauber's
S.75; southern steers. S.4lfr4.75; 't and 4 Valley View and a part of lots
4..it
I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7. block 3 Valley
southern cows. 2tK!i 4.00; native cows View.
and heifers. 2.25f7 5.25: stockers and
II. R. Morrow, to W. R. Bond for
feeder;, .20'fi S.50; bulls. 2.75ffi4.on:
lots 1 and 2 block 20 South High
calves. 3.7ity8.o0; western steers. .1. $10
lands.
.toTr!.75: western cows. 2.7514.30.
- H. McCruffin to L. E. FaircbiM for
lln receipts. 14.00. Market 5 to 10
north half of lot 4, and South half
cents lower. Bulk of sales. 7.25fr7.fiO;
heavy. 7.50f? 7.i;." ; packers ami btitch--rs- . r lot 3, block 32 West Side Add.
A. W. Whit lock to E. N. Hedges for
7.25 7.Gi: light. 7.00-f- 7.50; pigs.
$1.0tM 40 acres in 2
5 IIH 'l I'i.IKI.
SI'ecp receipts. TO.nOO. Market tea-M. A. Robertson to P. J. Kennedy
Mutton. 4. "04. 80; lamtyvs. 5.5o for $2.oto lot 11 block 42 West Side
7 15: range wethers and yearlings.
ddiiion.
I.oo-f5.30; range ewes, 3.00'?J4.75.
It. L. Malone to Ceo. E. French
for $1,500
o
interest in lot 13
block 7 Bos well.
FOUR KILLED IN A TRAIN
S. 11. Denning to R. E. Mauley for
WRECK IN TEXAS.
Austin.. Texas, Oct. 11. An ex- $10 lot 3. block 35. West Side addit.
press on the Houston and Texas road
Ella L. Bedell to F. M. Brown for
ran into a burning bridge near Mc- $:mo lots 21 and 32 Lea's Subdivision.
Neil today and four are reported to
W. E. Wiseley to H. G. Carroll for
have been killed.
$2so. lots 8 and 9. block 4 Park's Sub
division of Hagerman.
A Revolution in Nicaraugua.
F. H. Smith to J. DeGraftenreld for
New Orleans. Oct. 13. A special
160 acres in 8
announces that
to the
R. H. Daniels to M. Armstrong for
a revolution has broken out In Nica $3n0 lot 9 block 25 South Koswell.
raugua.
R. H. Daniel to J. E. Henderson for
o
fjito lot 10 block 25 South Roswell.
F. E. Humphrey $50 In water right
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Oct. 13. Wool steady, from well on lot 2 lblot-- 5 North Spr.
territory ami western mediums. 23 River.
ft 2.3; fine mediums. 22021; fine, 13
V. S. to S. E. Shoemate 160 acres
--

NUMBER 191

Vaughn has a Harvey house and has
the elements of a town.
Manager
To make the change.
Stockard will have to construct a road
over the new portion of the route.
The present road to Torrance will ba
followed to a point eighteen miles
beyond the Half Way House and will
then run directly north to Vaughn.
The change can tlie accomplished with
out great work. Mr. Stockard will go
o El Paso for the double presidential
meeting and upon his return will set
about making the change in tne auto
route.

A

A

Hallowe'en Party.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Owens and
Mrs. S. B. Ownns today Issued In vita
'Inns to a part at the home of the
t
former,
of Roswell, on Hallowe'en
nipht. Octolter 30. It is to be a
Rnd tlx guests are to come
In costume. It has the proTiilse of
qui'e an evenC. socially.
ea-i-

mas-quera-

ibe-i:i-

Printers Distressed for Hazing.
Washington. Oct. 13. It has .been
found that hazing- is not confined to
th colleges. Three apprentices and
"late nr'nters in the bureau of engraving and printing have been dismissed
for hazing and injuring a newcomer.

Small round gold pin of "An
gelus 1 niversity
on N. Richardson or N. Penn ave. Return to Mrs
J. P. Reynolds. 212 N. Penn. for re9U2
ward.

IXST:

o

J.

.

Barrie Given Divorce,
lyondon. Oct. 13. .T. M. Barrie. the
author, was today eriven a divorce
o
from his wife on the charge of her
Football Saturday Morning.
with Ollbert Cannon, the
The Metropolitan- - Athletic Chub misconduct
youiiar author. The suit waa not da- and third team of the Military Insti fen
tute have matched a game of ftiot
ball for Saturday morning, to !e playA BIG REDUCTION IN
ed oi tome down town fiel.l. probably
MILLINERY.
at the Central school grounds. Tlie
In order to make room tot tne lat
game wiil start at ten o'clock. .
est Winter Novelties which I shall
scon receive, I am going to offer my
Maine Sunday School.
stock of trimmed iiats at 25
Calais, Me.. Oct. 13. Preparations entire
were completed today for the enter per cent discount.
Indies, now is your opportunity to
tainment of the delegates to the
eet this season's latest fashions In
anniversary convention of the high
grade millinery at prices far beMaine Rate Sunday School Assoelaion. which will lie held here during low the regular prices. M.
Miss
C. Fleming.
the next two days. The association
was organized In 18fi9 and now has
.nbout 100.000 members, with a teacb
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ing force of nearly 10. 000.
(Local Report Observation Takan at
6:00 a. m.)
Notice.
Roswell. N. M.. Oct. 13. Tempera
All are cordially invited to a'tend ture
max. ",!; min. 33: mean 46; pre
the Church Social to be given at the cipltation.
Catholic School House on South Hill weather, 0.. wind, dir. N. veloc. 3;
Wednesday. Oct. 13. 1909. 8 p. m. t2
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
o
Fair tonieht and Thursday not much
Bottlers in Session.
in temperature.
rhanse
12.
500
Aibout
Oct.
St. Poul.
dde
temperature data. e
Comparative
today
for
arrived
eafes and visitors
year, max. 83;
tremes
this
date
the convention of the National Bat min. 41; extremes last
this
date 15 years'
occupy
'lers' Association, which will
33, 1901.
max.
record,
8S.
1897;
min.
three days.
M.

.

for-Met-

h

-

cb-ar-

Physicians

rn EDICIIIES

to Pve rifd't retm-llUU must be right. Gel;
your medicines here
III

II

8

and you may depend on
them being absolutely right
9
FECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

Meet.
number of de
monstrations new to the medical profession are promised during the ses- ion opened today by the Mississippi
Valley Medical Association.
DisMn
guished American and foreign medl- ;al men will read papers.
Kt. Ijnms. Oct. 12.

Store

A

I

I

We have some

j

CHOICE VALUES

j

o

Ohio Club Womn.
Lima. O.. Aug.. 12. --A biennial syra
nosttrn and other interesting features
will mark the meeting of the Ohio
State Federation of Women's Clubs
opening here today.

"Tha Commanding Officer."
Baltimore, Oct. 12. Daniel Froh
man's new play. The Commanding
Officer." bv Theodore Burt Sayre, will
be given its first representation here
this evening. It Is an American mili
tary drama, with tha story centering
about the officers am families of a
Western military post.

j

In CITY PROPERTY.

j

Ask Us About Tfcm.

s

)

i

!

j

FRENCH

& r.lALONE,

"Those Fire Insurance Men"

f
jl

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

Manager

k. MASON
QIORQE A. PUCKITT.
O.

(Mnd Mkfll. 1HI, a

K alitor

niw taa

BmwuO. H.

A.e

ot Coaiim ot March

. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
o

:

Callr, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanos)
Oaily. One Tear (In Advanos)

&

8.00
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The North Pole controversy is lost
in the clouds from the base ball fields
of Detroit and Pittssburg.

PRESS.

CORNS!
PAYTON'SCORN PAINT

The Urton Lake project has bee a
turned over fby the Reclamation Service to the Carey Land Board, and it
is said that that Board will soon ask
for bids for the construction of the
reservoir and its attendant works.
The project, which Is above Roswell
some fifty miles will irrigate sixty
thousand acres of land when complet-

Will Remove Either
Hard or Soft Corns.
Try a bottle at once.

15 cents the Bottle.

ed.

Charles R. Crane, of Chicago, will
not be minister to China. Crane cnet
a newspaper reporter an.l submitted
to being pumped dry. lie probably told
nothing but the truih. but the truth
is not relished in modern diplomacy
any aiore than it is in every day life.
Hence we will have a new representative In China, a aian who will undoubtedly hoW his tongue.

Phone

12.

old-tim-

o

aoS N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Tha New Mexican, dwelling la the
sleepy old town of Santa Fe, finds It
convenient to forget, or at least to
Ignore the fact, that ihe Republican
party has been in charge of the natfifty
ional government for almost
r
years, with but a
Interval.
Yet it has failed to pass a bill admitting New Mexico and Arizona to state
hood, hut on the contrary has consistently turned down and killed, al
ways by Republican vote3, all efforts
toward that end.
two-yea-

There seems to be some question as
to which of the Albusuerque newspap
ers may he called the official newspaper of the territory. The last negislat-tirpassed an act making it the rluty
or the Secretary of the Territory to
designate some paper as tie official
paper. This was done by Secretary
Jaffa, he naming the Albuquerque Citizen, which was then a Republican

e

him to be an honest man, and so do I,
but he knew that Taft is a putty man.
soft putty at that. Roosevelt helped
to elect Taft. lie knew that his admin
1st rat ion would be a failure.
Roosevelt went off to Africa. He Is
nor mixed up in any of the questions
tiie people today. In the course
of 18 months he will return, covered
with rhino hides, elephant tusks and
glory. The "howl and jell' element
tn iiolitics will raise the cry fox Roose
velt. The country will 'go wild' over
l.ini. Nothing except his death will
prevent his nomination to ;iccee"1
Taft. and if he is not elected it will
be t'rccause no Republican could win.'
"GYPSY" SMITH TAKES A
SHOT AT DEMON RUM.
Gypsy" Smith, the noted temper
ance lecturer, gives out the following
shot at the rum demon:
"I ant to make it plain that drinking among women in society, as you

Undertakers and Embalmera

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

--

paper. Then the Citizen fell into the
hands of the Democratic Tribune, the
consolidated product being called the
Tribune CI' izen. Secretary Jaffa, then
within a few days, designated the Albuquerque Journal, misfit Republican,
as the official paper. The TrtbuneCU-Izen- .
the consolidated product. reard
up In the air and strenuously denounced the Secretary, characterizing his
net as pernicously partisan. We notice that both the Albuquerque papers
carry the official appointment at the
head of their respective editorial columns, and It is evident that both will
claim to (be the official paper of the
territory. In the meantime the Secre
tary simply smiles.

Telephone No.

75

call it." said Smith, "has become so
general as to constitute a national
scandal, and that this is due to the
desire of the women in the first place,
to be abreast of the man in everything he does.
"I want to enipnaslze the fact that
the drinker of alcohol, no matter how
he may dissemble, knows in his heart
that while every drink he takes he
is less an.l less his own man more
and more the devil's advocate.
"In God's name, what can be expected of the children of the drinking
women?
"How smugly and with comfortable
contemplation of our own virtues we
consider the opium fields of China.
"There are hundreds of thousands
of them. They live sometimes
for
twenty years under the influence of
the stupefying drug.
"Is it not time you men of wealth
and social position called a halt on
drink? Do you not think that some
thing is due to the rest of human kind
from you. whom God has favored 'With
His gifts?
"Let us .be men. the lives of hundreds of thousamls of children and the
happiness of innumerable
Americans
would be saved if the great clubs of
America tomorrow would abolish liquor.
"Let us be honest with ourselves
and with Cod."

The Man en Horseback.
John P. St. John, former governor
of Kansas, has ventured a political
prediction. He aaay be right as to some
things, but it is assured that he Is
wrong as to others. Here is his prediction:
"Nothing except his death .will prevent the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt to succeed Presides t Tart,
and If he Is not elected no other Republican can be.
"Ten years hence there won't be a
legalised saloon within the boundaries
of this commonwealth (Washington). Spokane will be "dry" In five
7ears from this time.
Theodore Roosevelt is the sharpLouis
Rucker. Transfer. Pianos,
est politician in the United States.
But for nfcn Mr. Taft would nerer furniture and baggage moving. Pihave been thought of for the presi- ano trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone

dency. Roosevelt knew Taft, (believed 303.

Candy Season is Now Open at KIPLINd'S
The A full and complete line of Fresh Chocolates
Bon Boris, in bulk and in Fancy Boxes.

15tf

s

state registrar.
He asks transcribers to follow absolutely the instructions for copying
and advises tests to ascertain cor
rectness. Permanent t ransoribers are
preferred because of the skill acquir
ed. Local registrars should be com
pelled to make returns on time. .No
effective registration can exist when
the central office permits tardiness.
The credit of the state service must
suffer, the Director
states. from
heedless and incompetent work, and
the compensation paid for the returns
Is sufficient to entitle the Government
to thoroughly
reliable transcripts
promptly transmitted, and
contain
ing all of the statistical data required
to ibe registered under the btaie law.
To the city registrars the Director
suggests they note the Instructions to
state registrars. He states that a city
registrar should have in his hands tha
certificate of every death that occurs
with absolutely no exception, tbefore
any disposition is made of the body;
hence there should be no occasion for
rcriflcates filed many days after the
close of each cnonth or year. The
corrections should be obtained ibefore
'he burial or removal permit is issued
No imperfect certificates or unsatls
factory statements of cause of death
should be accepted. When overlooked, however they may be corrected
readily by special blank or telephone.
and city returns should therefore be
superior in quality and completeness
See the good

ones Pool tourna
tonight at the Smoke House.

LADIES LONG COAT SWEATERS.
We received by Wells-Farg-o
Express this morning a big shipment of
Ladies Long coat Sweaters. They art
SO inches long and come in all colors
and sizes. The prices are $5.00 and

K8.00.

These sweaters are Just th
for the ladies these cold days.

I

i
E can't enumerate the many different kinds
of nice goodies we are making in our own
factoryDrop in and see us, we can please
you, we are sure.

Mortality Statistics Next Year.
Washington. D. C Oct. 13. IT. S.
Census Director. E. Dana Durand. to
day promulgated new rules and In
strustlons for the purpose of securing
more complete and accurate trans
scripts of deaths occurring in the se
lected death registration states and
cities of the United States. These
transoripts are obtained every month
by the Census Bureau from nearly all
of the city and state registrars in the
Census death registration area and
they form the basis of the mortality
statistics prepared by the Division of
vital Statistics, under Chief Statistic
ian. Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur.
This action is expected to result in
the presentation of the most scien
tllic and trustworthy mortality statistics ever compiled in conned ion with
a decennial U. S. Census, which af
fords the population .basis for 1910
death rates. In addition to this lm
port ant step toward more reliable da
ta. the new revised version of the
Classification of the Causes of Deaih
as adopted at the Paris conference
(or the second decennial revision of
the International Classification, will
go Into effect January 1st next in the
Supple
Census registration area.
aaenting these will be the use of the
new United States standard death
certificates which it is believed the
organized registration officials form
Ing the vital statistic section of the
American Public Health Association
will adopt for the report of deaths
comcnencing January 1st. next, at the
Richmond. Va., meeting. October
22nd next.
In bis communication to the state
registrars. Director Durand states
that there should .be exact agreement
between the number of deaths as com
piled by the state officers and by the
Census Bureau, at least with respect
to the total number of deaths reported
for each month in each state, coup
ty, and city. Differences occur at pres
ent which are not creditable to Amer
lean statistics. For the purpose of
preventing such differences, a monthly
shipment check list, showing the
deaths by months and areas, has been
prepared and will be supplied to each

lth

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ladij

WOULD NAME THEM
JACKSON AND LINCOLN.
October 12. X09.
.
The Hon. Shelby M. Oullocn,
Springfield, Illinois.
Dear Senator Culkxn:
It seems probable that this Terri
tory will soon be admitted Into the
Union.
However, Its very name Is against
It. and Justly so. A State of this
great Union should In no case start
out with a qualifying adjective and
end In a foreign clime. 'New Eng
land is In a way Old England transplanted; but New Mexico Is not Old
Mexico transferred to this side of the
Rio Grande and never will he. It Is
American.
Whilst the name Old Hickory would
suit me perfectly, I hardly suppose
that a majority of the members of
Congress would agree to it. Suppose
you introduce bill during the coming
session to wind up the whole New
Mexico and Arizona business, giving
one the name of Jackson and the oth
er Lincoln? Washington lies on our
extreme northern borderline: how
would it do to have Lincoln and Jackson at the other end of the line?
You may say that this is mostly.
perhaps all. sentiment; but, as Na
once, "Sentiment
poleon observed
rules the world."
Certainly you and I may well wish
to 'be out of a country that shall forget properlv to honor such men a
Jackson and Lincoln. For my part. I
do not place Washington above eith
er of them.
e
regards.
With
Believe cne, vours very sincerely,
HOWARD CRUTCHER.

thing
Price

co.
Party at Mrs. Hobsea's Heme.
Mr. and Airs. Don Finley and Mr.
and Mrs. James Ballard entertained
about a dozen couples of young peo
ple at the home or Mrs. H. P. Hobeon
In the Post Office building last night
It was an informal ibut thoroughly en
joyable occasion. Dancing and refresh
raents were the features of the even
&

ing.

Auction 8ale of Mules.
At court house yard Saturday, Oct.
16th, at 2:30 p. an. J. A. Akin. 90t4
o

Smoker.'
Thursday night. 8:30, Commercial
Club rooms. All Greeks ravlted-- 90ii
Pan-Hellen- ic

ROSWELL

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olasaas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Dn recto ry

Trade

Ramont Bid.

rnv .
nAnilirAKE STORES.
CHAVES
COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
E.
DR.
G
V. a n f
O
D
hn
.Kin anjl Bala lull
engines, pipe, pumps, fencine.
Prompt.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ROSWRI.T. T1TT.TT 4V TR ITSST nf
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
OLASSeS FITTED
Atta tKAti a, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
130
Phase
Oklahoma Block.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
LLiUlY CO., capital 150,000. Ab implements water supply goods and
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
UKianoma hiock. rnone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB
BUTCHER SHOP8.
AUTO FOR RENT
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
E. G. PLACE Y
at your service day and night
ing Dut tne beet. "Quality" is our une
Headquarters, RosweM Auto Co
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
N ight Phone 502
Phone 189
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip. llorse to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and liverv service rfav
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
I IIURPD VADne
FOR FALL, PLANT1NQ
irgtnia Avenue. Horse-shola e. zen- - PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
oral blacksmithing, carriage repair oer. sningies. aoors. lime, cement,
Chinese Sacred Lily,
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC-- ' paints, varnish and glass.
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
ION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER rn
est lunvber yard in Roswell. See us
Freesia and Crocus.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 8. the City Livery ana paints.
and Tranter. Co.. for good carriage por STANDARD APPLE
ROSWELL SEEO GO.
BOXES
cab service. They are! e e
Kemp Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after your!
needs la tnetr line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A. ENGINEERING (BERNARD 1'OS. Expert tunr. 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years oxpt rience in Europe and AmSL, 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Ilaldwin. Chickering Bro., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artesj.
contracting.
N. M. and ho will call and see you!
w- S- MURRELL. PIANO
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
TUNINO
nd Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods'
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- i Conservatory of Plauo Tuning. Ani- "c experience. Work Is guaran- plies.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
aL- - 1 hone ooai!a'
ing. groceries, etc. The largest suJ
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- RACKET
STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JON lis & SON. Queens ware.
DRUG STORESgranlteware, notions,
etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. etc.. A ways for less. stationery
324 N. .Main.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Albuquerque, N. M., and return
things
REAL ESTATE.
15.20. Account New Mexico ,
FURNITURE STORES.
Territorial Fair. Oct. Oth to i: DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
10th inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.
and farm property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture In:
RoswelL High qualities and low: to buyer. 1'hone fcti. Miss Ntll R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY
STORES.
Dallas, Texas anil return S22.00
APPAREL.
JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The
Account Texas stale fair.
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Oct. 15th to 30th. inclusive.
Outfitters in
apparel
the best.
for men, women and children. Ani
Final U nit, November 3rd.
GRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
.
.. n
.a
i a oe
t.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 F. A. M UELLER. Merchant Tailor
1.1 rMJ
iuu return atio.oa
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
All work guaranteed.
Account meeting of Presidents v. ROSWELL
Also does
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. lis South
Taft and Diaz, Oct 16th. Oct.
Second SI, Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 104.
Final limit Oct. 18th.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
.: HlLIiS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
rugs,
stoves,
new
etc.
second
and
PriSON. Undertakers.
&
DILLKY
& FOR fURTIKR PARIKUARS 4PPIY 10
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobPrompt Service.
vate ambulance.
:
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 L'LIJSRY FURNITURE CO. UnderN". Main Phone 69.
M. 0. BURNS, Agent.
takers. Plione No. 75 or No. 111.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of Reed & Wilson. Roswell,
New Mexico, until noon. October 30th
19i9. for the construction of a con
crete dam in the Felix River near Hagerm an. New Mexico.
Said wo'rk composed
of;
Driving 55 (bearing-- piles.
Making and driving 201 9"xl2" sheet
piles.
Making and driving 41 13"xl2" com
binerl sheet and bearing piles.
Making and driving 201 6"xl2'
sheet piles.
Making and driving 41 10"xl2" com
bined sheet and bearing piles.
Mixing and placing approximately
Sti5 cubic yards of reinforced
con
erete.
Making and hanging 4 automatic
spill gates.
Construction of one combined box
culvert and headgate.
All 'lumber, cement and reinforcing
teel furnished by Felix Irrigation
Company.
Plans and specifications may e
seen and proposal blanks obtained at
the office of Reed & Wilson. Roswell.

House furnishings

for Sale

PERFECTLY HEALTHY FAMILY
203 N. PENN. AVE.

D. W. ELLIOTT,
At orney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
15

year as Land

&

Irrigation Attorney

Room . Oklahoma Mlock

-

New Mexico.

certified check for Two Hundred
Fifty Dollars ($250.00.) made payable
to S. Little. President of Felix River
Irrigation Company, must accompany
each bid. as security for entering In
to contract and furnishing 'bond to
complete work. The Company reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.
Oct. 13.16.20.23.27
More New Houses Finished.
W. A. Phillips and Jas. B. Reeves.
contractors, are finishing up two hand
some new houses, one for A. W. Mills
on South Kentucky avenue and the
other for Mr. Robinson on So.it h Lea.
Tbey are practically alike, both being six room, all modern ibungalows,
attractive and ornamental, as well as
convenient and cosy. This firm is al
so Just finishing up the Mitchell concrete building on Virginia avenue. The
Mitchell building will have a pumb-Inshop and ware room on the first
loor and the second Btory will be fitted up for flat apartments.
CSeorge T. Davis and wife will leave
tomorrow for .Hope, prospectively to
locating there if they find a suitable
opening. They will leave their children In Roswell to attend the Roswell
schools.
15flA.oflu to loan na lrncated farms.
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to par off loan
B. Herbst, Financial
before due.--Agent. 10 N. Main. opn. P. O.
CALL STAR Li VERT for nice rigs
tor nalini ami xnnnln trine. Tel- CBone IS. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. '
A

g

J.

Our New Heating Stove

THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot

Blast-Vo- rtex

This Stove is a Satisfactory

Stove at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
the parts you
, paying for the outside appearance
are paying for are not visible. They are or. the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

-

n. MM.(naincn a auuntss
inc. v.n i c . ni. nauannaiv
History
of the Pecos Valley has been
volume
the
of
The first
closed. We may add a few chapters, by a way of explanation or
emphasis, but the great "doer of the Word" has laid down the bur-dand is at rest. He has solved the mystery of life and has entered the realms of immortality.
It is proper that we should assemble to pay a tribute of respect
and admiration to the memory of the man who made it possible
for many of us to be here today.
After the storm, the mountain peaks pierce the sky in clearer
outline-s- o
after the strife and struggles of life are over, we can see
with clearer vision the characteristics which elevate few above
the many. In the cool, clear, impersonal atmosphere that sur
rounds the departed, we can estimate those great qualities which
enable the gifted and the fortunate to write their names in the
story of their times.
Let us remember that in paying this tribute of appreciation to
the memory of Mr. Hagerman we are simply acknowledging our
obligations to the man whose energy, indomitable will and vigor, ir
repressible, opened for us the door of opportunity.
The world is indebted to its workers, not to its dreamers.
Work, not philosophy, has developed the human race. The man
of action rather than of theory, merits our homage.
Generous liberality, refined culture, a keen appreciation of the
beauties of art, literature, a morality, both public and private, austere and even Puritanic in its adherence to high ideals, a devotion
to the principles of political integrity and civic righteousness, a
firm faith that good citizenship is more precious than wealth or
honor all these qualities and characteristics will be forgotten
swallowed up in the hungry maw of oblivion but the great works
which he constructed in the Pecos Valley will remain, "as long as
wood grows and water runs," a mute though speaking monument

If you want to eee, see us
Valley Optical KompanY.

Im

o
S. P. Denning went to .Artesla

Voice and Piano Instruction

night for a business trip.

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Cornir Main and 3th

last

n

er

o

All the top notc.hers will
night at the Smoke House.

play

Lo- -

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

was
E. W. Hulbert, of Plcacho,
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper among
the visitors in the city TuesAll the top notehtrs will play to- day
o
night at the Smoke House.
See Everaian 'before you build. 1
o
satisfaction. Phone 107 and
R. B. Pwrrani. the randy man, is la msaraniee
I will call.
90tf.
lie city calling on the trade.
We have one good ranch buggy ana
Y. Tomlinsou. Jr., went to Carls-hadelivery wagons left for sale
last nisht on a short business two
cheap. J. L. Mable & Co.
trip.
o
o
Father Herbert went to Portales
A. Lewis returned to Lake Arthur this
morning to look after church dulast nisht after a business islt of
ties.
days
in Roswell.
tual
o
English left last night for
Miss
Lnla
rr. and Mrs. II. L.
and Hagcraian for a visit with Mrs. A. II
bai'.y were here from Ilaermau
Teepl.
and returned hu:ne last night,
o
Chris Kuhn left this morning for
I guarantee to move you without
Okla., to see his brother
your furniture. E. S. M.imiy, Sa
who is reported vry ill.
Transfer, phone 59.
feOtlai
o
o
MUs l,ne;ie Com best left last night
V. C fi.ni'-came down from Acme for Monument,
a
with her
last night to six ii. a few davs in friemis. expectingforto bevisit
gone several
Rosw.U taking in Hie sights of llie Jays.
city.
-

THE VALUE OF A SAVINGS

d

r.

ACCOUNT

BANK

t

Every merchant, every lawyer, every doctor, every professional man, every tradesman, everybody in fact, should
account, which bhould be available for exhave a
traordinary expenses, or extraordinary needs of any kind.
Why not open an account with a reliable, conservative
institution like this, wtrcu pays interest on deposits and

in-la-

extends to its depositors all the ordinary and many
usual courtesies?

un-

I

Trancarfe

n Cieneral

We have several 5 and 10 acre
See the Rood ones Pool tourna- r. locks
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in
both improved and unimproved
ment to nit-li-t at the Smoke House.
&
to
Koswell
sell.
in
close
Title
o
J. L. Mabie & Co. have some fine Trust Company.
driving w aeons for sale. See them.
All the top notchers will play
X. Main St.
See the good ones Pool tourna-.neii- t
at the Smoke House.
to night at the Smoke House.
T
D.
Flnley is entertaining her
Mrs.
o
morning
Harvey
ft
this
Barrett
Rlster from Paducah. Ky.. whini she for Arkansas, to jo: ii his sister. Mrs.
improved real
on
to
Monejr
loan
had not seen for forty years mill she Margaret ISarrett H olmes. In making
16. apply 200 S. Ky. 9t6
phone
arrived here a ftw years ao.
his home.
o
oKred Miller went north this Tnoru
Mrs. v. J. chance, who was oper
Scruggs, of Artesla.
ins on a business trip for the Kemp
let
ated on at St. Mary's hospital a few thisCharles
uorning for lie nto. Texas where Lnaeber Company.
days ami following a severe attack of
appendicitis, is now recovering uice he will spend the w lnteir with his re
laiives.
Ir. V. E. Good sell, formerly of Meiyo
dina. X. Y.. who was nere prospecting
o
ftohert Hazellmrst Jr.. of Memphis, several days ago, writes front Santa
I. Ixwenstein. for the past year a
arrived last night from Den. Ke that he will be in Roswell shortly
salesman for JafTa. Prager & Co.. left Tenn..
and will speml the winter here a.id will open an office here for thu
this morn ins on a prospecting trip to ver
practice of medicine.
El Paso and Old Mexico, where he for his health.
expects to locale.
Charles f Tannehill. president of
C. E. Traweek and K. T. Williams,
o
Life In- the Koswell Commercial Club, return
Mrs. A. V. Hatfield left this morn of the New Mexico National
fw:n a business trip to
Ing for Portales to join Mr. Hatfield surance Co.. left last night for Fort ed hist nibt
a
various poims in California and
who went there several days ago Worth on business for the company.
excursion to Cataline Islands,
They will spend the winter in Portal- Mrs. T. W. Yeary. left last night for lie has 'been gone o several weeks.
Elgin. A. T. to Join Mr. Yeary. who
Are you going to need a buggy In
Mr. and Mrs. Claud nay less return- has been there about eighteen months
his home,
the next 6 months? If so die sure and
ed last night from a visiting trip of and decided to make
o
see the stock J. I Mabie & Co. are
ten days to Elida. where Mrs. ikiyles"
Miss Mary Wallace, mho has been selling before they are gone. They will
homefolks resMe. and Clovis. the
visiting the" family of O. W. Steven-slnc- e save you money. 107 X. Alain at.
home of Mr. RayWs' parents.
o
last May. left this morning for
A fine new
room house 2 story, her home in Litchfield, 111.
Mrs. I lay df n Smith and Mrs. B. V.
o
modern in every respect 2 large
Nicholson, who have been here visitCeorge W. Ilrewester, of Loekney. ing relatives since the Oolden Wed
porches, close in, closets, reception
hall, every thing complete. $.1.150.
Texas and J. t Conley. of Dorchester ding of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
N'ebr.. arrived last nicht for a pros C A. Moore, departed this morning
Jioswell Title & Trust Company.
peeling visit in the valley.
o
for their home in San Antonio, Tex.
o
Hagrrman Funeral this Afternoon.
Word came bv telegraph this mornMrs. W. K. Waterman passed thru
Mr. and Mrs. O. I". Putnam left last
ing that the funeral of the late James last night on her way fro.n Kenna to nl;rht. They will take a trip from Ar
J. II a eerman will occur at .1 o'clock Hageirman. She proved op on her tesia to the mountains, while Mr. Put
this afternoon at .Milwaukee. Wis.
claim near Kenna yesterday and will nam's wrist is recovering from a re
now return to her ohl home near Ha cent injury in machinery, and will
indefinitely
Oscar n?-l-l left last night for his. german.
then remain at Artesla
home in Midland. Texas, after spendwith the well rig of J. H. Mook
ing a fortnight here
visiting
ol.l
Son.
H. Hallen)eck. the locomotive fir
friends. He was formerly a cadet a' man. left last night for Artesla. where
the Military InstitMte.
he and Jim Armstrong will start on a
hunting trip to the Guadalupe moun
tarns. They will be gone ten or fif
THE WEILS' APARTMENTS
Po you save any of your Income? teen
days.
A f"w shares of stock In the Roswell
One Bute For Rent Beat in
n'lilrilng & Ixan Association will train
the Territory No Sick- Every
All the top notchers will play to- toii In the hatMt. TL H. McCune. SecConvenience. K5 S. Main.
retary and Manager.
9U10 night at the Smoke House.

l7

Rnnkintr

Rnine.

Savings Department from $1 Dp

te-nip-

1

es-stai- e.

-

-

I--

-

See the good ones Pool tourna
ment tonight at the .Smoke House.'
o
Mr. and Mrs. John Sommersglll

left
this morning for a visit with relatives
In Clovis.
They were accompanied
by their daughter. Miss Emily
who .wty go to Denver to
join her sister in making her home.
o
Charles Joyce left last night for a
pleasure trip to Artesia. Hope and
the Lower Penasco country, expecting
to tbe gone two or three days. He was
accompanied to Artesia by J. Frank
Joyce, of Carlsbad, who was here yesterday on business.
Sum-mersgil- l,

o

Classified

ids."

FOR SALE.
TOII SALE:
E. 9th.

at Houses

Without the advice of an expert is rather risky business.
And it is very costly to make

Mistakes in Town Real Estate

i

Why not let us show you some houses that we know are all
right. It is our business to know thinps about property
which you might never find out until too late. We
offer our services freely. We know we can save
you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
Fine 240 acre farm, 185 acres in alfalfa, close to eity,
good soil and fine water. 50 acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list of houses. W ill sell ou small payments. See us. We will lit you out.
Good Lot in Alameda Heights ior foOO. If you can
sell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.

P.:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Wagon and horses 104
9U5.
Good aiilch cow at

Mrs. Tom 11 in son left this morning
for a visiting trip to Dallas and Gon
zales, Texas. At Dallas she will place
In
Katherine,
her little daughter,
school. Iate.r she will go to Oregon
and be joined there by Mr. Hinson.
who plans to leave in several months
for the northwest and locate.
Mrs. Genevieve

o

Swain, landlady of

the Highway Hotel, of Carlsbad, left
last night for her home, after a two

Jmv's visit with Mrs. E. C. McCord. of
311 East Fifth street. Mrs. J. C. Wil
son of Dallas, Texas, left this morning
for her home after a visit with Mrs
MoCord, who Is
sister. Mrs. Wil
son spent a month in Roswell.

hr

Just received

o
1000

paper-covere-

a

novels by popular authors, only ten
cents por copy. All candies red iced
to ten cents per pouml. Everything at
bargain prices, new and fresh. No
shopworn goods. The Economy, 123
X. Main St.. H. E. ASTtnts, prop. The
Store that always saves you money.
91t4

o

Mrs. Marie Kinslnger and daughter.
Katherine, who were here a few
weeks visiting relatives, left yester
day for their home in Iowa. They
were accompanied .by Mrs. Kinsinger's sons. Dr. J. W. and E. D. Kin
s!nger. who went on a trip to various
central and eastern states on land and
immigration business.
Mrs. M. H. Crawford, for the past
three weeks a guest of Mrs. Parker
Earle. left this morning on her way to
her home at Del Mar. Calif. She will
spend about ten days on the road and
will visit Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, at Santa
Fe and join Mr. Crawford at the
Grand Canyon, of Arizona. iMrs. Craw
ford is a favorite in Roswell social
circles and was shown many social attentions by her old friends in Ros
-

BARGAINS!

9012.
Stone, Box 662.
WANTED: 2 young nien. health-see- k
would like sleeping porch, with
guJd board. Willing to pay good
price. Adder ss XYZ. care of Rec
91t2.
ord.

o.

At The Old Reliable

RACKET

STORE

C. A. JONES & SON.

324

NORTH

MAIN STREET.

FOR RENT
A few of the Thousand Bargains
FOR RENT : 2 housekeeping rooms
We Daily Offer Our Trade:
90t6
with (bath. 504 S. Penn.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house 2 skeins embroidery silk for..
.05
0t2"
keeping. 206 X. Mo. ave.
.25
long,
2
...
2
5
for
Towels.
feet
S.
Main,
305
$10
House
FOR RENT:
per mo. Inquire at Planing mtll.StC
.25
6 Rolls Toilet paper for,
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices 10 qt. Galvanized Pail
.15
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger. .
T5tt
.15
Pan,
Wash
inch
Enamel
124
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
.18
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis 6 Nice tumblers for
.45
77tf
Ranch Co.
6 White cups and saucers for
FOR RENT: Six room house with Blue enameled cake pans, . . .
.06
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly 6 Bars Swift's white soap, ...
.25
School House on city line. See Col
91t3eod.
onel Baker.
See Our Show Window and comRENT: Nicely furnished
FOR
room cottage, cheap to right party. pare Prices Quoted with Prices
C. T. Hale. South Hill. 115 W.
McGaffey.
Wtt Asked for Same Goods by our
.

.

.
Competitors.
monkey We bee to remain as ever

,

LOST .
I.OST: One pipe wrench, 1
wrench, 1 wagon wrench for Are
spanner. Return
t
wagon. 1
o Fire Department. Will pay reas
91t4
oaable reward.
LOST: Pair of mules, black mare
and horse mule. Mare mule split
on right bind
ears and Jack-cufoot. Lost north of Roswell. 25
miles. $10 reward for return to Os
S9t3
car Massad, Roswell.

tbe Store that Always Sells for

LESS,

two-foo-

t

grave error.

M.

FOR SALE:
90i3
Roswell Hoc el.
FOR SALE: A large 12 room house
88t2
at 109 X. Richardson.
FOR SALE: Good buggy or surrey
horse, cheap. 1100 X. Mo.
87t6
FOR SALE: A family horse and
surrey. Inquire L. H. Boellner, the
80tf.
Jeweler.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip well.
special price if sold this week. Ti
43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE. Base burner In fine condition. $35.00. retailed for $55.00.
90t2
Inquire at Record Office.

WANTED
WANTED: Work horse for Its feed
for the winter, light work. J. E.

to his memory.
Every home under the two great canals will be a shrine. Every blossom redolent with gratitude. When Mr. Hagerman came
to the lower Pecos Valley there was not a shade three within sixteen miles of Carlsbad. Now there are thousands and every leaf
vibrates with gladsome music. At the time of his arrival in 1889,
that portion of the valley was a desert-it- s parched and arid wastes
crying for water. Now those desert lands are productive-alfalf- a
fields, orchards and prosperous homes beautify the land. It it
true, he was not the discoverer of those vast possibilities. He was
not the Moses "who stood on Nebo's dizzy heights and viewed the
landscape o'er" but he was the Joshua who furnished the means
and who led the industrial forces, through difficulties, into the
promised land.
In this age of industrial activity, we are accustomed to look on
great enterprises with nonchalant e and accept results without considering the personal efforts and sacrifices involved. This is a

Brunk was here from Dex
Many of you look upon the earlier efforts of Mr. Hagerman
ter today, preparing to move here in Colorado and his later work in the Roswell country as being of
Wednesday of next week. He has
bought the George Buffu:n property equal or of greater importance than his work in the lower valley.
on North Kentucky and Is having it Doubtless, Mr. Hagerman, himself entertained this view. You are
repaired in readiness for his family's mistaken. He was mistaken. True, he was a pioneer in the work
coming.
of difficult railroad construction.
M.

Miss

Looking

.

Tho Rccliot Store
324

KC3TH UAI

STKEFT.

Great financiers and great engineers said he could not build
the Midland road. Many of them employed their vast aggrega
tions of capital and their great political influence to defeat the
enterprise. They misjudged the man. He overcame all obstacles,
financial and physical, and won a signal industrial victory.
It was an easy task to divert the water of the Hondo or the
South Spring and place under irrigation the fertile slopes below,
but to dam the Royal River of the ..Vest was another matter. Those
of us who have seen the old Pecoa in the majesty of its
flood can realize the Heculean task presented. Might as well at
tempt to stay the incoming tide or command the white crested
waves of old ocean to be still. The unsolved problems of the comparatively unknown science if irrigation were the question with
which he grappled. With or no data as toVlood conditions, before
the age of concrete construction, ho und his associates commenced
and completed the great work. It was not perfect, and old Father
Pecos, gathering the surging water of an empire, resented the
restraint.
In August 1893, a then unprecedented flood swept down the
valley, carrying out the Avalon dam, the flume, bridges and the
Hagerman power dam. The work of years swept away in one
short hour, and at such a time. You will remember that in August
1893 occurred the most disastrous financial panic within the mem
ory of this generation. In Europe and America great institutions
crashed to earth like a house upon the sands carrying with them
railroad companies, banks and mercantile houses without number.
No man and no corporation possessed even ordinary credit. Money
was impossible. Distrust, suspicion and doubt ruled the world.
In the very blackest hour of this financial night the news of the
great flood and its disastrous results were wired Mr. Hagerman
who was in New York then the fetorm center of the business
world. In the midst of the financial chaos which held the markets
in its grip, this new disaster would have overwhelmed an ordinary man but to him it was only an incident.
With characteristic courage and the habit of quick decision,
he wired the management at Carlsbad a message as unique as it
was comforting: "Assure the people that the dam will be rebuilt
immediately and the irrigation system completed." Before that
telegram was received every one was hopeless and many were
planning an immdiate departure from the country. On its receipt and publication hope and courage returned and the life of
the people relapsed into its ordinary routine. They did not even
indulge in the mental operation of worrying as to how the great
work was to be accomplished. And why? Because they knew
that Mr. Hagerman would keep his word. That telegram ought to
be written over the lower valley as an example of the calm
courage and resolute, determination of the man who would not
be defeated.
The work of reconstruction was started at once and prosecuted to speedy completion. No one can recount the struggles of
those awful months. The investors of the country suddenly
changed into pessimistic hoarding cowards, grasping their purse
strings with nervous clutch. Industry, paralyzed, impotent, prostrate. The activities of the great world were suddenly changed
from the prosecution of vast enterprises into frantic efforts to
save fortunes and reputations from impending wreck. Yet owing
to Mr. Hagerman's superhuman effort a steady stream of gold
poured into the valley until the disaster was repaired and the
people saved.
The great irrigation works which he constructed in this
valley are not his only monument. The whole country from Pecos
to Amarillo will be a memorial to his prophetic vision and of
faith justified by works.
The Military School which crowns yonder hill will turn out
uncounted fenerations of strone. healthful, hicrh minded vouner
men whose life work for the betterment of the race will add lasting
i
to nis name.
luster
By a strange irony of fate a man frequently passes into the
great beyond without knowing the full effects of his life work."
Even his contemporaries do not recognize its full import. This
1S wunuui uuuui true its iu jtir,
lagermau a wurn in mia vauey
Froximity in time or distance ciouas our vision, we may stand
under the shadow of the foot hills and be able to see the mountain
peak beyond. Let us move away into the plain and the foot hills
drop out of sight while the mountain before unseen stands out
distinct and stately. So will future generations recognize more
fully the genius which conceived and carried out the splendid
scheme of development in thi3 southwestern land.
The work which he considered the least important of his life
will be his most glorious monument. And that monument will be
the gratitude of those whom he has helped. Address of Mr. C. H.
McLenathen of Carlsbad at the memorial meeting Sunday
on-rolli- ng

a

MR. COAL CONSUMER
Why was it that up to two years ago your Coal
Bills were marked "Best," "Colorado Lump,"
and other names we might mention?
Why do they mark them Rockvale Lump now?
Why was the price of these coals lowered?
Why do other Dealers say "Just the same thing as
ROCKVALE LUWP?"

The Coal

forty-fourt- h

Marry and Go to Arizona.
Fletcher M alone and Miss Let a
Smith, to whom marriage license was
issued Monday, were married that
day and left Tuesday morning in com
pauy with the (bride's brother
ani sister, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, for
1'hiM'iiix, A. r., where the groom will
go into the business of selling crude
oil burners. Both he and the bride
came here a few weeks ago from At
I
tus. Okla., and he has been working as
Treasurer.
The total amount raised was 170.45 j a banker for G. A. Freidenblooni
total membership 53; having lost two The bride and her relatives were
members by death Mrs. K. A. Crt .slopping at the Capitan hotel while
zeir and Mrs. A. D. Matheny, and oili- here.
er moving away.
A Freak in a Car of Coal.
Our October meeting was held at
W. C. Lawrence has brought from
Mrs. J. S. Cooper's Tuesday October
12. An attendance of over 4o la. lies I --ike Arthur a freak in the shape of
were present and enjoyed a well pre- a piece of petrified tree which his
men at Lake Arthur found In a carpared program with the
dent as leader. The signing of "I load of Gallup coal. The piece is made
Love to Tell the Story" and prayer up of the same substance as coal but
by Mrs. O. Z. Fin ley opened the meet- is perfect in Its orpresentation of a
ing Mrs. Uose Bird Mrs. Haymaker section of a tree. It has the appear
and Mrs. Dr. Tinder each read a pa ance of having been part of the trunk
per that was full of interest and
n of a tree, or a large limb that had
fallen and was mashed Into an elipti
thuslasm toward be; ter work.
Mrs. M. H. Brasher and Miss Annlu cal shape by some heavy weight and
Laura Dabbs favored us with piano then gradually turned into coal.
solos and Mrs. 'W. p. Hinds a vocal
solo, which were enjoyed iby all.
J. H. Sutter and J. H. Mclnnes
Miss Mary Cooper gave a reading ranie up from Lake Arthur by auto
entitled "I'ncle Elite's Bad Folks," ac- today.
companied by Miss Matbeny on the
violin. Mrs. J. W. Lowber read
Herbert Fitzgerald, wife and little
"Goodnight Papa." These readings daughter came in from their ranch
on the plains today, to remain four
brought tears to many eyes.
quotations, or five days with frelnds.
A circle of Scripture
prayers offered by Mrs. Weeks and
F. A. Galer
returned yesterday
Mrs. Davis and sinking one verse
"Blest Be the Tie That Hinds," the 'roni a business trip to Artesla
meeting adjourned for a social hour. Since his recent return from Denver.
o
t'olo., it has ibeen rumored about that
WANTED: At once, reliable repre- he was married while in the Rocky
sentatives in this vicinity to kok Mountain City. He denies the report
but the fact that he has been
after renewals and new subscriptions, stoutly,
part or whole time, for the fastest looking for a cottage gives color to
growing magazine In Arnica. Liber- the report.
o
al salary and commissions. Live men
It becomes more and more apparent
and women make $33 to $150 a month.
Appointments now being made. Write as the days go by that Dr. Cook ahs
Immediately to Director of Circula- the people wt'h him. They believe in
tion, Hampton's Magazine, 66 West him and read the Roswell Daily Reo- 91t5 ord for the latest news.
35th St. New York City.
in-la-

Vice-Presiden-

i

l

o

Teach Realty Business.
.Vew York. Oct. 12. Young mea will
he taught the gentle art of selling real
estate at the West Side Y. M. C. A,
the course ibeginning this evening.
Prominent New York real estate operators will deliver toe addresses.

Troops to El Paso.
Kan Antonio, Tex., Oct. 12. Three
thousand troops stationed at Fort Sam
Houston left today for El Paso to be
present at the meeting between Presl
dent Taft and President Diaz on Sat
Stanley urday.
o

To Hang Murderers.
Wllkeebarre. Pa.. Oct. 13.
Nazarko and Thomas Willis are under
sentence to be hanged tomorrow, the
Hoard of Pardons having refused to
commute their sentences.
Nazarko
wife In a fit
killed his common-laof jealousy, and Willis killed and robbed Cameron Cool, a wealthy
FOR SALE: Stock ibeats and carrots, delivered at $7 per ton. James

Sutherland.

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.

91t

OUR
BLACK and WHITE
WINDOW

g-e-

ested In.
It's a known fact everywhere that
black will be one of the principal colors worn this season therefore we
are ready with a large stock of everything In Black.

EXTRA!

Armory Theatre
3 NIGHTS COnnENCING
Thursday. October
C. H.

.

Kerr's Big Musical, fug Show. Ihe

CAMERON OPERA GO.
IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENING IN

"LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES"
A

Carload of Magnificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.
$10,000.00-WORTOF EUBORVTE COST- ME i.
-

PEOPLE
COMEDIANS!

SINGERS

GIRLS!

!

fifty-seve- n

Wana-niake-

r

a

n

ma-jorii- y

dllH-cult- y

rro-blems- ,

.

--

d

RIGHT NAME, MEMORIAL

Zoar,

Revive an
CIteto Communist

CISTERN.
Old Custom of
Colony.

Cider pumped from a big cistern will
quench thirsts at Zoar, O.. after next
fall. The cistern, whose walls are of
cement, has a capacity of 100 barrels
and is In the public square. It is being
cleaned and will be filled with apple
Juice. The cistern was used for this
purpose years ago when the Zoar com
munist society was In existence.
With the advent of the Rose local
option law the residents determined to
restore the old custom. A pump will
be Installed, and the beverage will be
free to all who care to work the han
dle.
Big Diamond In His Cigar.
Levi J. Satterfield of Mllford. Del.,
wondered why a cigar that be was
smoking the other day did not draw.
On investigating be found a handsome
diamond of 2 carats, worth 1300,
firmly Imbedded to the "flller." The
only theory that Satterfield has as to
the ownership of the Jewel la that It
was dropped Into the tobacco by
packer before the cigar was mad.
--

PROGRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.
THE

BIU

PRICES,

PEARLIE. GIRlIE, SHOW.

VVHEARLIE,
50-75-S1.-

25 CENTS.

CHILDREN,

00.

ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS AT Till-

f.

-

V. DKUU STORE.

Ized ibv struggle and anxiety.
We
may look with thankfulness ujiou t'le jlt's a Well Know n Tact
last of the panic clouds and the strife
for the maintenance of our rights in Your coal pile will
the readjustment of the tariff and
protection against unjust paint
liy u
a llibbrd Hot

hsl,

hj

If you prefer

melhmx cheaper
Let's sell you a New Perfec-

Tennessee

Valley Fair.
Iluntsville. Ala.. Oct. 12. The Tennessee Valley Fair opened its gates
here today with the most complete exhibition ever shown in this section.
o
Sanitary Trains.
Jefferson City. Mo., Oct. 12. At the
request of the State Uoard of Health,
a meeting of representatives of the
various railways was held bore today
for the purpose of considering ihe
observance on railway rains of sanitary regulations.
As the board was advised by opin
ion from the attorney general's office
that it had no authority to enforce
regulations of this character that it
might make, it decided to call a meeting with the representatives of the
roads for the purpose of endeavoring
to secure an observation of regulations of this character by agreement
with the railroad companies.
i

o

Diaz to Meet Taft.
City of Mexico, Oct. 12. President
Diaz spent a busy day putting affairs of state in order, preparatory

to leaving tonight for his meeting
wlh President Taft at El Paso and
Juarez. The President will ibe accom
pan led by his staff, several cabinet
oftlcials
members and government
and a battalion of presidential guards.
The presidential train will proceed to
and after
the city of Chihuahua.
spending two days there, will proceed
to the lorder. The meeting ihetwecn
the two presidents will take place
Sat urday.
The program for the historic meeting .consists of two visits by Mr. Taft
to Mexico and one visit by Mr. Diaz
to the I'nited Slates. No troops of
either country will cross the .boundary, nor will flags of either nation
be carrier across the line. In the
morning President Diaz will cross th
Voundary where he will be received
by the Secretary of War Jnd escort- -

The Morrison Bros

5o(Q)(Q)

Blast

t

tion Oil L'eatcr.
I.'nterprise Hardware Co.,
Phone 378
32 N. Main.
ed to President Ta.'i'i carriage. The
tovern.ir of IVxas and his staff will

accompany the Serrtuary.
President
Diaz will be in uniform and Mr. Tart
In a dress suit.
The party will be
(li ivi n to the Chamber of Com mcroe
in El Paso, where the two presrden's
will confer in private. The Mexican
Presidt nt will then retire to his side
of the river under American military
escort. At noon President Talt will
ci oss
river and the program of the
morning wiil 1h practically repeated.
He will tion retire 10 the American
side under military escort. In the evening at five o'clock President Taft
will ito to Juarez, where he will ibe
ha tuple) cd.

-- o-

Wabash Meeting.
Tol: dr. Or.. 12. Stockholders and
:il'(
of
stockholders
'litre
tie WiVb.T-- Kailrond Company met
toin th Prodtice
Huildin
day f;r the regular annua! mee.ing.
The indications are that there will be
nn change of importance in the list
lo be voted upon a: tiio
of direr-torK'ockhol dors" meet mar. ami that 110 d
:.i-.r-

Ex-han- ge

velotn'm

give any

after that

sin that
a large

new

meug

will

interests have

bought
amount of Wabash
stock, and have asked for representation on the iNiard.
The holdings of the Could estate In
Wabash securities arc fully as large
as tliey were a' the lime of the death
of Jay Could. Ii is also understood
no material
that there Ikin bei
years in the Sage
change in
holdings of Wabash stocks and bonds.
11

DAY.

Decoration Day a Misnomer, Says
General Order of G. A. R.
Memorial and uot Decoration day is
the proper designation for May 3o.
under a declaration in general order
No. 10 from the headquarters of the
O. A. R. in the state of Pennsylvania.
"It Is noted that some comrades will
persist in calling this day set apart for
decorating the graves of our deceased
comrades 'Decoration day,'" says the
order. "This is an error. Wc tinder
stand how easy it is to err in this matter, but remember, comrades, that Me
morial day is the proper designation
for May 3U. and the people should be
educated to so name it--"

PUBLIC CIDER
Our north window Is a window that
very lady In Roswell should. see, for
it contains an elegant display of black
articles that every lady will be Inter-

EXTRA!

Two-Stat-

RoswellSweet,Gas Company
Man"

County Recorder F. P. Gayle, who
has been spending the summer at sea
level, at Ocean Park, Calif., for his
health, will start east tomorrow. He
Is in the best of health now and will
stop at El Paso for a short visit.
The funeral of teh late H. J. Trigg
was held this morning at 10:30 from
the Dilley funeral parlors. The Rev.
D. F. Thomas was in charge of the
service. Interment was made at South
Side cemetery. The widow was her
for the funeral.

B.

Boston. Oct.

re-e- x

Why are they making confidential prices now?
Because ROCKVALE LUMP QUALITY forced them to
do it.
We Will Meet Competition Prices.

WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS.
As the month of September. l!oa
closes, so closes thd year's work of
tlie Christian Woman's Board of Missions of the Christian caurch.
The fallowing officers were elected
at our September ineeting: Mrs. El- ,
la Alilrieh, president; Mrs. Eva Coop-firMrs. Mary Lkavis,
Secretary; and Mrs. Ka.herine Kluley

d 13.M.

Meeting.
Boston and Maine
stockholders will hohj their annual
meeting today, when the
Persons Ordered Away For Examinaof President Tuttle will he decided.
tion Want to Return, Even if Well.
New Haven road holds the toal
One of thi carious phases of life at The
anee
of the power and will decide the
Ilthe Molokai leper settlement was
personnel and policy of the future
lustrated when seven persons from the management of the Boston A Maine
settlement were taken to Honolulu,
Gov. Post Resigns.
In Hawaii, a few days ago to be reWashington. Oct. 13. Advices from
examined to determine whether they
San Juan tate that Gov. Post of Por
are now a filleted with leprosy or not.
They are all persons who have been to Rico will sail for New York today
attend the Mohonk Conference. He
at the settlement a considerable time, to
will not return to the island, as his
most of them several years. They are resignation
become effective on
a rained because when the October 31. will
to be
He will be succeeded iby
members of the legislature visited the George R. Cotton, who will he Inausettlement some weeks ago these Indi- gurated on November 1.
o
viduals showed no outward sign of the
-disease, and their
was
TwoMState" Fair Opens.
e
Natcfces, Miss. .Oct. 13. The
asked for by tome of the legislators.
Mississippi Louisiana Fair openBut when these seven were directed
by the superintendent of the settle- ed its gates today with a complete inment to get ready to go to Honolulu t dustrial and agricultural exhibition.
o
they all demurred
be
Meeting.
Sunday
School
They declared they did not want to
Harristburg. Pa.,
13. Many
leave the settlement, even if It should hundreds of delegatesOct.
arrived in this
be proved that they were free from city today to represent the 1,4574 memthe terrible disease. They asked that
bers of the Pennsylvania State Sat
assurances be given them that if tb-- . bath School at its
annuwere found free from leprosy they al convention.
An
attractive prowould be permitted to return to the gram has been arranged, including a
settlement as koktias or helpers t demonstration and parade tomorrow
evening, which will e reviewed by
lepers.
Gov. Stuart
ami
This Is not st all an unusual exixui John Wanamaker.
prominent
Sunday
school
enee. Though the dread of being went several
workers of New York. Chicago. Pittsto the settlement is so
nmoiitr burg, Philadelphia and other cities.
the Hawniinns that they hide their af- H. J. Heinz, the Pittsburg pickle man
flicted until hiding Is no longer pos of
varieties fame, is the
slble, once (hey live at the settlement president of the association and will
the life there is so care free, so well preside at the sessions. Mr.
provided in material comforts, that selis honorary president. The local merchants have decorated their
dom Is there any desire to leave.
places of business in the Sunday
school colors and the citizens genDELIGHT FOR SEAGOERS.
erally have
to make this
the largest and best Sunday school
Butterflies to Entertain Passengers on convention ever held in anv State
an Ocean Liner.
Shipbuilding Wrangle.
What will they have next on nn
New York. Oct. 13. Prospects of
ocean liner? A few days ago truck
another wrangle with the minority
farms and strawberry beds were an- holders
of the common stock promise
nounced 89 the latest uovellies. When to enliven
today's annual meeting of
they lengthen the ships Just a little the American Shipbuilding Company,
u
may
will
set tip
bit it
le tbut they
which will ibe held at Jersey City,
sort f forest preserve at one end. It is leclared that these interests will
where the gcmtiok and the Thompson seek to force a Rtronger repres-ntgazelle may be hutited without the tion on the board.
Officials and sime of the largest fnecessity of going to Africa.
says these threats
Now it is live butterflies some of inancial interests occurrence,
are of frequent
that
them the size of sparrows which are demonstrations have occurredand
preat
Hamburg-Americato flutter alniut the
vious annual meetings without accomship Kaiserin Augusta Victoria plishing anything. Mo,re than 80 per
and beautifv the Ititz Carlton winter cent, of the company's common stock
garden. Perhaps iu course of time a is held .by persons who subscribed
few humming birds will keep the but- for the preferred at the time the capitalization was underwritten, nearly a
terflies company. W ho con tell?
years ago. The stock Is still
Wheu the brilliant lights are lit at dozen
original
in
hands and the company is
night the butterflies will come to lif.' being operate,!
to satisfy a vast
and circle about among the diners and
of interests.
the growing plants, the beautiful col
The minority holders of the comors of their wings blending pleasantly mon, or at least most of them, who
with the illumination. The diners, of acquired their holdings in the open
course, will be astonished and delight market, and have "been clamoring for
ed. if now a few blue herons, ma a division of the company's large sur
caws, golden pheasants and other birds plus. do not appear to understand the
situation. It will 1e made clear to
were freed uon the big ship the pl
them why a large surplus is essential
ture would be even more attractive.
in making the shipbuilding business
a success however.
CHECK TO SMUGGLERS.
Reception for Gompers.
Washington. Oct. 12. In honor of
Stencils to Replace Inspection Labels
the return of President Samuel Gomon Incoming Baggage.
pers of the American Federation of
Dishonest travelers returuing on I.ai'vor. who has been in K'.irope studyocean liners will hereafter have
ing continental labor conditions and
in eluding customs regulations,
a great parade and demonaccording to a Washington dispnK-hstration of the labor organizations of
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury the East was hel.l today. Iabor unReynolds has issued au order directing ions of manr cities were ropresen'e.1.
The day will end with a neetlng In
that the paer labels heretofore pasti-Convention
Hall. when President
on baggage to Indicate that it bad lieon r.onipers
Is exjected to deliver an adexamined by the customs Inspectors !
great significance.
replaced in the service by erasible dress of
o
on
fixing
directly
th"
stencils
the mark
Men
Hopeful.
Paint
baggage.
Philadelphia.
Oct. 12. Animated
Customs officials have long complain
by a spirit of optism. the members
ed that the pasted labels are frequent of the National
Paint. Oil and Varnish
ly removed by the owners of the bag Association convened
in twenty secgage after the custom house is passed ond annual session here today. The
and then used on other baggage not following hopeful note was sounded
yet examined. The stencils will Mop by President William Waterall:
"The past year has been character
this practice, and as the Ink to be use. I
comes off easily the marks will not
last long enough to confuse officials.
HATE TO QUIT LEPER COLONY.

Store
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CMTS

Exquisitely Beautiful Autumn Styles offering unusual value.
This Fall we again make a feature of Our Special
Millinery at $5 and present many Richly Modelled
Hats. The tricone is one of those Continental shapes
so favorably received and is a just representation of
the beauty in the many styles in the group.
Stylish Turbans and New Tricone Hats $3 to $4.50.
Stunningly Trimmed Dress Hats $7.50 to $20.00.

Morrison Bros. . Company.

